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Abstract 

 
With the development of COVID-19, the corporate value evaluation model has gradually 

changed from traditional concepts to the digital information. This article aims to analyse how 

the value chain of human resource management practice creates competitive advantages and 

value for enterprises, focuses on the value chain model, and explores value activities in practice. 

The decision-making model and research topic direction of human resource management are put 

forward to provide a reference for personnel management. Combining AMO (ability, motivation, 

and opportunity), employee competence, employee motivation, employee opportunity, and to 

use the following formula to maximize the organization’s revenue. Digital transformation has 

improved the quality of human resource management. This study is based on the implementation 

of human resource management systems and human resources in listed companies in Taiwan. 

The survey results show that capital, employee engagement, organizational behaviour, and digital 

transformation help practitioners understanding. 
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1. Introduction 
In early 2020, the COVID-19 virus began to affect the global economy. Together with the 

two major economic powers of the United States, anti-globalization and low growth will become 

the norm for international economic development in the next few years. Most Taiwanese 

companies are export-oriented and are affected by the restructuring of the global supply chain. 

In addition, the development of emerging smart technologies has accelerated the number of 

companies and made smart competition among global companies more intense. Taiwanese 

companies are unwilling to start transformation and change, and they are very likely to be 

marginalized or even eliminated. With the advent of the post-epidemic era, the business 

operating model has undergone substantial changes, and the organization is not actively facing 

the problem of transformation; it may face a crisis of elimination. Affected by the epidemic, 

more than 40% of enterprises have accelerated their digital transformation plans. The primary 

purpose of human resource management is to maximize the efficiency and benefits of all 

organization members, realize the efficiency of all members of the organization and the benefits 

of all executive members, and organize the human resource management system to realize the 

efficiency and benefits of the organization members. All organization members. Therefore, in 

human resource management, understanding human resource management factors and whether 

these factors are for the purpose of achieving smooth operation has become the current human 

resource management. The rapid changes in the external competitive environment make the 

company more flexible, grasp the pulse of the market, and respond accordingly to changes in 

the natural environment. When the development of technology and equipment can no longer 

create irreplaceable competitive advantages for the company, the flexibility of resource 

acquisition is the key to the success of the organization. Increasing the flexibility of human 

resources is to increase the competitiveness of the organization by accumulating and developing 

employees (El-Dirani et al., 2019). 

As early as 20 years ago, electric cars had come out. However, almost no one paid attention 

to this invention. Until the emergence of Tesla, with unprecedented thinking, it subverted 

people's impression, subverted the traditional transportation, and even the more substantial 

energy industry. To successfully transform and upgrade, we must break the stubborn mindset; 

according to the alliance, the Oxford Economic Research Institute pointed out that if companies 

want to stand out from the digital transformation, four mysteries are inseparable (Schick, 2020): 

1) Cross-organization collaboration, focusing on "true" transformation. 

2) Customer-oriented business departments are preferred. 

3) Investment in dual-mode IT architecture, cloud, and mobile technology. 

4) Adhere to the strategy of prioritizing talents. 

The top executives of Taiwanese companies encourage bold changes. The project leader 

will use the transformation as an opportunity to reshape the company, invest in new technologies 

and talents, practice intelligent upgrades, and improve operational efficiency and core 

competitiveness. To ensure that the company always stays ahead; 89% of global digital 

transformation companies report that their revenue is lower than expected, of which 1/3 (66%) 

have not yet been transformed (66%). In addition, 57% of company executive’s estimate that 

digital transformation can increase revenue by more than 5% and 53% believe that digitalization 

can increase profit growth by at least 5%. Many Time magazines pointed out in a survey at the 

end of 2018 that one of the most critical tasks in 2019 is digital transformation. Among them, 

83% of Taiwanese companies believe that digital transformation is the key to success. Despite 

this, 96% of people still recognize that there are barriers to digital transformation (Teece, 2017). 

With the transformation of the organization, talents must be upgraded, especially the number 

of leaders of high-end managers. In addition to empowerment, what is more, important is the 

effective use of communication skills and the ability to cultivate a culture of innovation. 
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Not only do senior managers possess multiple abilities, in general, employees must also possess 

digital literacy. Although HR personnel can ask candidates to be recruited, relevant training is 

required to deal with new technologies/new systems to increase the number of employees. (Basu, 

2017). 

Further, synthesize the above three model perspectives, and put forward the framework 

and research propositions of human resource management decision-making. Provide managers 

with a reference frame for human resource management decision-making. The following 

conceptual reasoning will discuss the implications of strategic human resource management and 

value chain analysis of the literature. Then, using the decomposition and the establishment of 

human resource management value activities, a value chain model is proposed. From the 

perspective of human resource management, enabling companies to effectively transform and 

transform is an important issue that Taiwanese companies need to face (Maghsoudi et al., 2020). 

Through in-depth practical investigations, scholars at home and abroad can conduct theoretical 

research. Develop human resource management factors for specific companies or industries. 

However, there are few literature studies with a broad perspective. The literature discussion 

focuses on the impact of strategic human resource management, the relationship between 

human resource management and organizational performance, and a detailed description of 

the value chain analysis framework that affects its policy reports (Meyer et al., 2020). 

 
2. Literary discussion 

Through in-depth practical investigations, domestic and foreign scholars can conduct 

theoretical research. Develop human resource management factors for specific companies or 

industries. However, there are few literature studies with a broad perspective. The literature 

discussion focuses on the impact of strategic human resource management, the relationship 

between human resource management and organizational performance, and detailed 

descriptions (Pham et al., 2019). 

 

2.1 Strategy Human Resource Management 
Strategic human resource management is a new research field of human resource 

management. The predecessor of human resource management was Personnel 

Management/Human Management, which was originally intended to be manageable. These 

terms refer to all management activities related to corporate human resources or personnel. The 

historical evolution of human resource theory has changed the tremendous changes from 

traditional personnel management to today's strategic human resource management. Human 

resource management is an extension and expansion of traditional personnel management, 

making personnel functions compatible with the strategies of each individual and organization, 

and forming a dynamic interaction between project goals (Troger, 2021). Organizations cannot 

create knowledge that must start with individual learning and transform it into an organizational 

experience through team interaction. Knowledge creation is a new understanding of enterprise 

development, spreading new knowledge to the entire organization, and integrating it into the 

product and service integration system. Human resource management includes good talent 

acquisition, talent development, talent, motivation and talent maintenance (Zhao & Canales, 

2021). Human resource management is the concept and technology required to manage 

employees or human resource departments, including five central departments: selection, 

appointment, training, compensation, and evaluation. Human resource management has 

gradually played a vital role in a company or organization (VARDARLIER, 2020). The absolute 

core competitiveness is not in product or technology but in the organization. The strategic view 

is that the company re-examines resources according to internal and external conditions and 

trends, makes full use of human resources, ensures the contribution of resources to the 

organization, transforms resources into unique assets. That are difficult to imitate, substitute, 

and creates a lasting competitive advantage the company's strengths (Anastasiu et al., 2020). 
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2.2 Value Chain Analysis Framework 

2.2.1 Analysis Architecture 

1) The value chain analysis method checks the interrelationship between all business activities 

and activities (Nagy et al., 2018). 

2)  A value chain is a tool for analysing the source of the company's competitive advantage. 

According to strategy-related activities, the value chain decomposes companies to understand 

their cost features, existing, and potential sources (Pangestu, & Setyorini, 2020, July). Value 

activities are divided into primary activities and auxiliary activities. The main activities 

directly help the final product portfolio, including five projects, including goods, production, 

transportation logistics, marketing, and services. Complementary activities help companies 

create value, including procurement, technology development, human resource management, 

and enterprise infrastructure (Sovacool et al., 2020). The corporate value chain is shown in 

Figure 1. 

Figure 1 Enterprise value chain model 

 

The value chain is the performance of the total value, mainly composed of value 

management activities and profits (Nagy et al., 2018). Each company gathers a variety of 

activities. Each activity can be broken down into many different activities (Ndiritu, 2020). The 

basic strategy for determining value activity is: 

1) The event has different economic benefits. 

2) The potential of the activity affects differentiation. 

3) The activity occupies a critical cost ratio, to help companies analyse and understand existing 

or potential sources of cost habits or differences and use the value chain as a strategic tool for 

analysing relative cost conditions. Value Chain Analysis Decomposes Activities related to 

company strategy to understand their cost characteristics and existing and potential sources. 

Its cost may be lower than its price. Competitors or higher competitors effectively carry out 

these activities and get competitive advantages. 

4) Value chain of human resource management practices. Understand the composition and 

connotation of value activities in the human resource value chain, which is necessary for 

decomposing and establishing human resource management activities (Chen et al., 2020). 

 
2.2.2 Human Resource Value Activity Description 

To analyse the human resource management activities of the value chain, we must first 

decompose and classify value activities. Human resource management refers to different 

activities such as recruitment, selection, training, development, reward, and punishment. 

According to the analysis, design, recruitment, training, incentive evaluation, compensation, and 

punish five value activities, the human resource management value chain is constructed (Ding 

Basic facilities 

Human resources management 

Technology development 

 
Procurement management 

The 

is very 
profitable 

Procurement Production Shipping Marketing Service 
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et al., 2021). 

1) Policy requirements 

Strategic demand is the basis of human resource planning, which determines the human 

resource demand and supply pipes required to develop company strategies. Strategic 

requirements are derived from organizational plans, considering corporate resource allocation 

and different policy plans corresponding to external environments (Olson et al., 2018). The result 

of the strategic demand plan. The critical success factor in resource demand is the company's 

strategic talent demand structure. Value chains and organizational strategies for human resource 

management practices can be effective achieved (Karacay, 2018). 

2) Planning and analysis 

Work analysis is the most basic human resource management activity. Mainly describe and 

analyse the work content of the company, collect information such as work, responsibilities, 

knowledge, and ability to work, and determine the need to examine the employee objectives 

systematically. Mainly working structure and procedures to achieve enterprises' overall goals 

(Rigby, & Ryan, 2018). 

3) Recruitment and selection 

The primary purpose of the recruitment is to guide the most capable candidates for specific 

position vacancies in the organization. Evaluation and research through various tests, and choose 

people who meet the company's needs and are qualified to meet specific work to achieve their 

suitability (Roy et al., 2021). 

4) Training and development 

The training aims to improve the employee's ability through a continuous individual 
andevaluate and evaluate them in time to utilize human resources better. Management development 

focuses on enhancing knowledge and emotional ability to improve work performance. (Gilar-

Corbi et al., 2019). 

5) Motivation and Evaluation 

The motivation is mainly to motivate people to take action. Its success depends on the 

enthusiasm of employees. Performance assessment is a process of regularly reviewing and 

evaluating employee performance. The assessment determines the connection between 

productivity and skills. Tips include salary and promotion so that personnel management can 

cultivate talents appropriately (Swab & Johnson, 2019). 

6) Rewriting and punishment 

The primary purpose of compensation is to attract talents, which is the most practical way 

to organize employees' work. The quality of compensation affects the loyalty of employees, 

which in turn affects the retention rate of employees. Employee resignation will affect value 

chain value (Vizano et al., 2020). 

 
2.3 Digital Transformation of Human Resources 

2.3.1 Experience from human resources to employee experience 

If you want to do things, you must first consider how to use the end-to-end way to build a 

stepwise intelligence office environment, including electronic whiteboard, community software, 

video conference, and self-service convenience station. The integrated design of hardware 

systems such as collaborative platforms allows employees to use numerous tools, from 

individual attention quickly and learning records to teamwork, the convenience of the team tasks, 

and collaboration on the far-end line, which is applying several technologies. In addition, after 

transition, the digital human resource management system should collect the use of footprints 

from employees to do extensive data analysis, not only as of the basis for managers but also to 

predict the future behaviour of employees. (Crawford et al., 2020). Through system equipment 

integration and employee use of footprints, it is a natural digital working environment through 

significant data predictions to optimize the system or workflow design (Brown, & Whittle, 

2020). 

2.3.2 Human Resource Management System Strengthens Design Cantered on Employee 
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Experience 

The previous ERP (Enterprise Resource Planning) is an integrated information system that 

integrates various departments within the enterprise, providing an integrated information system 

for corporate decision-making reference. To the current IoT (Internet of Things), is a computing 

device, mechanical, digital machine interrelated system with unique universal identification (ID 

or UID). The critical differences in technology applications are the transfer of core thinking. ERP 

management thinks focusing on "Managers," and the management of the IoT era is "useable". 

Most human resource management systems are still designed with the perspective of human 

resource managers, which also causes information asymmetries between managers and 

employees. Now employees have more pipelines to understand the company's information 

Therefore, increasing information transparency between managers and employees is critical 

(Chofreh et al., 2020). 

    

Table 1 The Key factors of description and related liternature 

 
 

Key factors Description Related literature 

A1 Professionals with the 

potential to become "experts" 

The SHAMISEN Project: challenging historical recommendations 

for preparedness, response and surveillance of health and well- 
being in case of nuclear accidents: lessons learnt from Chernobyl 
and Fukushima. Environment International. 

Ohba et al., 2021 

A2 People who have a big 

picture can always solve 
problems creatively 

Computational literacy and “the big picture” concerning 

computers in mathematics education. Mathematical thinking and 
learning. 

DiSessa, 2018 

A3 People with initiative, their 

sense of responsibility will not 
be too bad 

Prospect of China's energy investment in Southeast Asia under 

the belt and road initiative: a sense of ownership perspective. 
Energy Strategy Reviews. 

Shi, & Yao, 2019 

A4 People with learning ability 

have more room for 

improvement 

Individualized fracture risk assessment: state-of-the-art and room 
for improvement. Osteoporosis and sarcopenia. 

Nguyen, 2018 

A5 People with resilience have 
stronger adaptability 

The role of career adaptability and resilience in mental health 

problems in Chinese adolescents. Children and Youth Services 
Review. 

Xu, Gong, Fu, Xu, 
Xu, Chen, & Li, 2020 

M1 Employees, the more active 

they are to show innovative 
behaviours. 

Leadership and innovation: The moderator role of organization 

support for innovative behaviours. Journal of Management & 
Organization. 

Mokhber, 

Khairuzzaman, & 
Vakilbashi, 2018 

M2 Intrinsic motivation, 
interactive justice, and domain- 

related skills will have a ternary 

interactive effect on employees' 
innovative behaviour. 

Significantly enhanced molecular stacking in ternary bulk 
heterojunctions enabled by an appropriate side group on donor 

polymer. Advanced Science. 

Jiang, Li, Wang, Ren, 
Zheng, Wang, & 

Yang, 2020. 

M3 Intrinsic motivation will 

have an intermediary effect on 
"the positive relationship 

between transformational 

leadership and employee 
innovation behaviour" 

Does meaningful work explains the relationship between 

transformational leadership and innovative work behaviour? 

Pradhan, & Jena, 

2019 

O1 Why invests time and money 
to get employees to work? 

How does work motivation impact employees’ investment at work 
and their job engagement? A moderated-moderation perspective 
through an international lens. Frontiers in psychology. 

Shkoler, & Kimura, 
2020 

O2 Confirms the leadership that 
can inspire employees 

Basic psychological need satisfaction mediates the relationship 
between engaging leadership and work engagement: A cross‐ 
national study. Human Resource Development Quarterly. 

Rahmadani, 
Schaufeli, Ivanova, & 

Osin, 2019 

O3 Provides growth 
opportunities 

Career-related benefits and turnover intentions in accounting 
firms: The roles of career growth opportunities trust in superiors, 
and organizational commitment. In Advances in accounting 
behavioural research. Emerald Publishing Limited. 

Kohlmeyer, Parker, & 
Sincich, 2017) 

O4 Makes all employees feel 
meaningful at work 

What makes work meaningful and why economists should care 
about it? Labour Economics. 

Nikolova, & Cnossen, 
2020 

O5 Finds ways to praise and 

reward employees 

Factors affecting employee engagement at not-for-profit 

organizations: A case in Vietnam. The Journal of Asian Finance, 
Economics, and Business. 

NGUYEN, & PHA7M, 
2020 

D1 Talent and Capability A capability approach to organizational talent management. 
Human Resource Development International, 

Downs, & Swailes, 
2013 

D2 Technology and Tooling Diamond chemical vapour deposition: emerging technology for 
tooling applications. Key Engineering Materials. 

Trava-Airoldi, Corat, 
& Baranauskas, 1998 
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In combination, the number of enterprises must be successful, and human resources must 

first get rid of old thinking. They first transform into the employee experience department and 

master the technology trend, and use digital tools to promote transformation(Dubal, 2017). 

Regarding key factor analysis, please see Table 1. 

 

3. Human resource value and strategic analysis research method 
3.1 Value activities are interrelated 

The relationship between value activities mainly discusses the value contribution of other 

valuable activities to other practical activities, and is closely related to the functional activities 

of human resource management. Therefore, human resource management can be regarded as a 

kind of mobile value chain strategic analysis, human resource management structure: Figure 2 

Human resource management value chain cycle model based on hiring professionals (Wade, 

2021). The evaluation of human resource sources is based on value activities, comparing various 

value activities, and combining the company's internal and external factors. External factors 

include geography and industrial structure, government laws, economics, science, etc., as well 

as social labour, etc., Through different value activities, trade unions, communication integration, 

organizational culture, politics, conflict, environment, etc., to measure their costs and benefits. 

Human resource management provides value for the core value activities of the enterprise. 

(Donner et al., 2020). From a professional point of view, according to the needs of the 

organization, the human resource management value chain is influenced by talent recruitment, 

skills, education, performance, and behaviour (Zhao & Zhou, 2021). 

Figure 3 shows that by analysing the contribution of human resource management activities 
in the value chain to maintaining the organization’s long-term strategic advantages, first 
understand key business processes, follow key business operating systems, and use key 
employees to support this work. The structure of the human resource decision-making model is 
divided into three stages. Human resource value activities face the cooperation and application 
of external competitive environment and internal strategy, the measurement of value chain 
activities, the evaluation of human resource sources, and the formulation of human resource 
management. Companies should examine the environmental factors they face, formulate a 
vision, value creation, and competitive processes in different environments, and cultivate core 
competitiveness (Stachová et al., 2019). Combining value activities with HRM value activities 
through human activities is the key to the survival of an enterprise. HRM value activities have 
different value creations. (Moustaghfir et al., 2020) 
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Figure 2 

Professional talents of employees of Human Resource Management Value Chain Cycle 
 
 
 

 

Figure 3 Human resources management decision-making model 
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. 
3.2 Analysis of Human Resource Management Strategy 

Strategic Human Resource Management; SHRM: System is a human resource allocation 

and activity type planning to reach an organizational goal. Emphasize the comprehensiveness 

and purpose, and use innovative and elasticised human resource management strategies. There 

are activities such as the training and development of planning and systemic organizations. It 

will strengthen the competitive advantage if it can be designed to cooperate with the 

organization's goals. In the policy analysis of human resource management  (Sara et al., 2021). 

1) Talents and Cultural Strategies 

Ensuring that talents have "growth" (Growth Mindset) to create better products, services, 

and then add value to the core concept of the company by their mentality, and then to the core 

idea of the company; The discussion of the supervisor focuses on creating a cultural strategy 

that is most in line with enterprise development (Harsch, & Festing, 2020). 

2) Data orientation 

Data analysis is a simple analysis of the remittance and helps the human resource personnel 

insight into employee recruitment, alienation and can become a complicated human resources 

strategy basis (Odei-Tettey, 2021). 

3) Simplification 

Many of the system services related to personnel simplify the system flow that can be 

viewed immediately. Significantly reduces the time consumption of communication, and when 

you encounter particular problems, set the system that can be online, providing human resource 

personnel will follow up. Problem accumulation data analysis and becomes evidence of 

institutional processes (Attaran et al., 2019). 

4) Improve skills 

Strengthen training mechanisms to organize internal talent planning, manage the latest 

information learning in the field, and also provide cross-domain talents that can be cross-domain 

learning and cultivate "corporate competitiveness." (Horváth, & Szabó, 2019). 

3.3 Steps for Digital Transformation Strategies 

1) Population of manual operation 

To integrate AI into an existing enterprise process, you must first convert the class than 

files and assets into digital information, then look for the optimization process. Part of this 

process is to ensure that your company's ERP and core systems can handle future business. The 

top ERP system uses AI and machine learning technology and performs fast and expandable 

memory databases, which will make the next step easier (Omri et al., 2020). 

2) Combined with wisdom technology 

Techniques such as AI, machine learning, and advanced analysis can strengthen precision 

data analysis, instant automation, and complex learning algorithms. But this is more than the 

technical level. To give full play to insight and intelligent functions, companies must formulate 

improvements and reshape skills, ensuring that teams can effectively use these smart 

technologies and ultimately play their roles and workflow value (Tyagi et al., 2020, December). 

3) Manage cultural changes 

Harvard Business Comment Recent survey found that 63% of the high-end supervisors list 

cultural challenges as the biggest hindrance to digital transformation plans, and enterprises must 

understand change facts. Those who are accustomed to the past (maybe decades) operations and 

ideas should realize the potential benefits of these change bands. 

3.4 Digital Transformation Benefits and Advantages 

Digital transformation can integrate all levels and departments of modern enterprises, and 

innovative technologies provide organizations with important tools to maintain competitiveness. 

In-depth insight to make immediate improvement decisions, Through modern ERP and advanced 

analytics, companies will view instant messages and customize powerful analysis algorithms to 

make the best decisions immediately (Ghobakhloo & Ching, 2019). 
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1) Improve efficiency and productivity: Internet access devices and machines will continuously 

transmit data, machine logs, and performance reports. Advanced analysis of applications can 

support predictive maintenance and reduce downtime, and provide insightful analysis to 

improve workflow productivity and efficiency (Ç  inar et al., 2020). 

2) Excellent customer experience: Your customers have many expectations: personalization, 

Omni-channel access, customized service plans, and instant data access help you meet these 

needs while increasing potential customers and increasing the remaining rate and loyalty. 

Improving resilience and agility are the two driving forces of digital transformation. 

3) Improving resilience: Improving resilience and agility are the two driving forces of digital 

transformation. In 2020, the consultant's new crown epidemic allowed modern companies to 

examine the shortcomings of existing operations and how companies can use digital solutions 

to increase flexibility and agility (Racano, 2020). 

4) Sustainability: Through digital transformation, companies can obtain the tools needed for 

sustainable operations, analyse complex data sets in various fields and fields through 

intelligent technology, and evaluate raw materials from these insights. Fuel efficiency, 

transportation, and logistics practices. With the power of artificial intelligence and modern 

business systems, companies can create predictive and resilient supply chains and business 

models, master all information, and evolve over time (Awan et al., 2021). 

3.5 Steps to Plan Digital Transformation 

In a challenging business environment, companies must grasp each competitive advantage, 

especially the numerical benefits. In 2018, more than 89% of the high-order executives adopted 

some priority business policies. By 2020, this number will not increase. But in fact, many digital 

transit projects are stagnant, and the obstacles are not technical but the strategy. The goal is 

inconsistent, and the communication is poor is the main reason for the incorrect hysteresis 

(Górriz et al., 2020). 

1) Determine the starting point 

Please review your existing system and assets: Which machines have been digitized? 

Which devices will need the Internet of Table? Does your company use, scalable, modern ERP 

or still run the system on a disk-type memory? To do your work, we must first consider the more 

priority operating processes in the enterprise and arrange the most straightforward conversion 

method (Gong, & Ribiere, 2021). 

2) Define priorities 

Don't complete all the plans too early before implementing the initial project. The 

characteristics of digital transformation are impossible to in place, just like covering the house, 

the expertise of intelligent technology is constantly evolving, expanding, and integrated. Please 

get in touch with your software supplier to enterprise transformation services to understand how 

they help you start up (Denning, 2018). 

3) Planning blueprint 

The decisive advantage of intelligent technology is excellent scalability and capacity and 

can be quickly adjusted and reconfigured. Perfect transformation blueprints should consider 

flexibility and growth but start from several essential and achievable goals. Enterprises should 

also include stable change management and transfer strategies in planning: Digital 

transformation is a journey of staff and technology; there are several critical early steps; please 

find professional support, and let them assist in your unique needs. Plan the best solution for 

your company (Dileep, 2020). 

4) Let the team be ready 

There has been said: "Everything is constant, but people will change." Although intelligent 

technology can help reduce cumbersome duplicate work, enhance employee participation, and 

support collaboration, only when all personnel are coincident can fully play these advantages. 

Don't just release news to the team, but accept their opinions and ideas, frankly respond to 

everyone's doubts, and plan to change the adaptation time to help your team ready, smooth adopt 

new technologies (Bozkurt et al., 2020). 
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4. Policy Analysis of Digital Transformation and Research Discussion 
4.1 Relationship between policy analysis and value activities 

Enterprise Strategy Analysis First, what is the core value of the company? Human resource 

value activities are the essential value activity, examine the most critical talent needs, and then 

analyse whether strategy analysis is related to value activities and how to deal with this related 

Sexual correcting human resource strategy (Sparrow, 2019). 

4.2 Interrelation and impact of value activities 

When an enterprise evaluates value activities, you must first understand the loop concept 

of the human resource value chain and then develop a set of human resources value calculation 

methods, systematically integrate other functional systems of enterprises, enabling companies 

to present and show value activities effectively. Correctly use the value of human resources. 

Management activities, and then study whether there is a relationship between weights, how to 

interact with each other is the basis of enterprise strategy analysis (Chen et al., 2020). 
4.3 Advantages of human resources information system 

The so-called Human Resources Information System (HRIS) refers to a corporate 

information management system that collects, stores, operations, analyses, retrieves, and 

distributes organizational human resources, information or using information—promoting the 

technical information processing and virtualized digital human resources system of human 

resource resources, 24 hours a day. In addition to playing the role of traditional administrative 

experts, the Human Resources Department also hopes to contribute to the accumulation and 

utilization of human capital: In these three situations, he will deeply intervene in the endless 

personnel, resigning administrative affairs, and essential personnel information. Management, 

holiday processing, overtime processing. Wheel arrangement, medical insurance and retirement 

processing, salary adjustment operation, bonus calculation operation, salary calculation 

operation. Given the amount of work that is already saturated, it is almost a fish and wood to 

manage human capital. The introduction of the electronic system is critical, and only the opening 

of the human resource system. Release administrative business human resources; increase the 

human resources activities of other high added value activities (Valcik et al., 2021). 

4.4 Human resource information system function strengthen 

Human resource information systems organize information collected, preserved, analyzed, 

and reporting information about people and people. HRIS (Human Resource Information System) 

is a Human Resource Decision Support System that allows all the analysis and statistics required 

to provide human resource decision-making. The Human Resource Information System is a 

computer's personnel management product built by a computer, records the functional simulation 

information database for each employee's skill and performance (Hosain et al., 2020). The 

information system can be manual or computerized. In addition to traditional personnel 

management operations (personnel, pay, attendance, insurance), a complete enterprise 

management platform architecture must also cooperate with relevant value-added modules 

(performance appraisal, education, training). Finally, the Human Resource Portal (or Human 

Resource Services System) is an information exchange platform that can help companies 

accumulate and stimulate human capital and improve management levels. According to this 

framework, the purpose of the personnel compensation management module is to ensure the 

administrative operation of the personnel, including organizational architecture management, 

employee essential data management, employee promotion and change management, public 

service calendar settings, employee attendance management, employee salary structure 

management, labour insurance management. Medical insurance management, labour pension 

management, wage accounting management, income tax management, etc., through these, can 

smoothly carry out the necessary personnel management and wage accounting operations (Zani 

et al., 2021), In the performance and training management sector, through training needs analysis, 

annual training programs, training courses management, employee learning plan, etc., through 

target management and operation evaluation functions, help employees have made clear, 

evaluated, challenging objectives, and provide employees with real-time feedback through 
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systematic evaluation functions, excite their enthusiasm. Finally, in the human resource system 

and assisting employees, such as meeting room booking, online vacation, optional application 

benefits, etc., he is also essential information between the company and employees, the 

company's employees, through the bulletin board. If you need it, you can conduct a questionnaire 

investigation to collect employee comments. Colleagues can also express their opinions through 

suggestions and public functions and share them with its management. Collective harmony is 

achieved in the field of discussion (Bird, 2017). 

4.5 Big data analysis business strategy 

Business strategies for extensive data analysis are not to have a lot of data and information, 

but to focus on these meaningful data and provide insight into business operations. Corporate 

Human Resource Management Activities will also produce many talent data and business 

wisdom tools to help human resource management dependent on management. In addition, 

talent assessment can establish mathematical models through subjective experts and reluctantly 

assess the high data processing technology. Enterprise Talent Recruitment Process also relies on 

social networks and extensive data analysis. This shift enables the company's human resource 

management team to use data collection and analysis with broader business needs, provide more 

accurate insights, and help organize human resources policies and directions in talent investment 

and development (Hamilton, & Sodeman, 2020). 

4.6 Digitalization of human resources system 

Several technologies, including mobile Internet, cloud operations, vast amounts of 

information, artificial wisdom, the Internet of Things, obstruction chains, etc., are quietly 

subverting the process of corporate organization and human resources management. Companies 

redesign the future-oriented organization, such as the high-level authorization of traditional 

scientific organizational architecture and agile-based network organizational architecture. The 

rise of social enterprises, the height of the zero-industrial economy, and the angle of freelancers 

also broke through the organization boundaries. The digital transformation of internal human 

resource management has become an essential topic of corporate organization management, 

briefly explaining three human resources, digital transformation strategies, including digitized 

work fields, digital human resource operation management, and several human resource 

decisions (Salmon, & Thompson, 2021).. 

4.7 Establish the most vital talent database 

In this process, the human resources department must develop a blueprint for the company's 

future organization of talents. We have found that an excellent human resources department can 

become the right and left hand of the CEO and better catalyse the transformation (Singh et al., 

2020). 

First of all, according to my observation, the number of company partners is afraid that it 

lags behind other departments. In addition to resumes and performance management data, 

information about people and talent is sufficient. When many departments of the company are 

undergoing a digital transformation, the human resources department should also transform as 

soon as possible, establish the ability to collect and use data, and a data-oriented decision-making 

process. We look at the "cultivation" of the four major cycles of human resource management, 

the most closed talent recruitment, and now there are many tools and services that can help 

companies quickly and efficiently. For example, the professional community LinkedIn. On this 

platform, the professional resume information of all talents is public. Real-time updates, contact 

details, and assessments are also helpful. Coupled with the innovative media or recommendations 

provided by the platform. More and more excellent media services can meet short-term and long-

term human resource needs. It’s better to have full-time personnel in the personnel department 

to conscientiously operate such an external platform, which can effectively introduce talents and 

In addition, the use of digital tools will also become a challenge for internal talent training and 

management. Enterprises should strengthen the configuration of analytical human resources and 

skill development models, link them with the company's strategic goals, and coordinate with the 

setting of performance goals. Let people become an indispensable driving force for enterprises.  

Second, if you are a person or a relief, please think about yourself "Have you mastered the 
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trend of digital technology?" In the face of digital transformation, the most important thing is to 

systematically cultivate future talents and numbers. Skills: Start from two levels: one is to 

increase the number of individuals and human resources departments, and the other is to 

strengthen the delivery and sharing of digital capabilities within the organization. In addition, the 

personnel department cannot just passively wait for the needs of various departments. The 

personnel department should work closely with the IT and R&D departments to regularly learn 

and exchange a large amount of knowledge and train the left and right brains. Through more 

communication and cooperation, help people understand which digital skills, the company's most 

critical development, and human resources will be combined with transformation (van Hoek et 

al., 2020). 

Third, the people’s share and people’s remuneration must improve strategic thinking and 

become the necessary assistant to the minister of administration and its development. In 

particular, we must focus on planning and designing a "future organizational structure" in line 

with its innovative business model, and cultivating leaders that will be needed in the future. 

Human compensation must participate in the early stages of the strategy, with the CEO’s 

strategic thinking, design a human resource plan that is in line with the long-term development 

of the organization, and continuously meet the company’s business development goals, verify 

and adjust each other (MacKeigan et al., 2017). 

Finally, the fourth point, as we mentioned before, the main purpose of digital transformation 

is to build a more agile, independent, and efficient organization, innovation culture, and 

entrepreneurial spirit; this time, the human resources department can best play a new catalyst and 

lubricate The effect of agents on culture. In terms of catalysis, the first part of the human 

resources department must cooperate with the transformation strategy formulated by the CEO. 

The importance and goals of the change will convey and push everyone to reach a consensus on 

the direction of the change. Secondly, the personnel department should encourage and cultivate 

their growth mentality and cultivate their growth mentality (Pi et al., 2016). This wave of digital 

transformation will bring you tremendous pressure, more because of the streamlining of human 

nature and organizational changes; many people will have a lot of anxiety. At this time, human 

capital must be able to act as a buffer and lubrication, assisting supervisors at all levels and 

adapting to employees, mainly in the case of layoffs, in order to more effectively appease 

returning employees and help everyone through the cruel transition process. 

4.8 Empirical Analysis 

This paper adopts the DANP operation architecture proposed by Hu et al., (2015) and uses 

the total influence relationship matrix of DEMATEL as the unweight super-matrix in the ANP 

operation. The matrix is normalized, and the normal. The transformed results are multiplied by 

themselves until convergence, and the super limit matrix shown in Table 5 is obtained. The super 

limit matrix can determine the relative weight of each criterion). For example, the consequences 

of M1 and O3 are 0.230 and 0.243, respectively. Since DEMATEL and ANP generate 

information on the importance of standards, when determining key factors, the volume of 

DEMATEL or the weight of DANP should not be the only consideration. Therefore, this 

research adopts combining the two information pieces to determine the criterion weight ranking. 

The importance and chosen reason of criteria are added to the order of the measure weights 

generated by DANP. Matrix algorithm by weight scoring method, eliminating the key factors 

behind the ranking, and getting the lower score respectively, can provide space and suggestions 

for further improvement, shown in Table 6 (Mubarik et al., 2021).  
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Table 5 The total influence matrix 
T A1 A2 A3 A4 A5 M1 M2 M3 O1 O2 O3 O4 O5 D1 D2 D(effect) 

A1 0.276 0.289 0.346 0.328 0.271 0.230 0.286 0.303 0.272 0.322 0.243 0.250 0.266 0.285 0.360 4.326 

A2 0.343 0.281 0.373 0.351 0.297 0.292 0.350 0.294 0.297 0.313 0.340 0.273 0.289 0.312 0.391 4.795 

A3 0.401 0.337 0.324 0.343 0.350 0.342 0.332 0.314 0.351 0.370 0.359 0.290 0.306 0.330 0.380 5.130 

A4 0.379 0.385 0.411 0.311 0.328 0.355 0.380 0.325 0.326 0.344 0.336 0.299 0.351 0.378 0.426 5.334 

A5 0.416 0.353 0.378 0.359 0.291 0.321 0.384 0.328 0.363 0.384 0.372 0.339 0.321 0.346 0.431 5.386 

M1 0.392 0.364 0.390 0.335 0.311 0.262 0.332 0.307 0.314 0.326 0.319 0.286 0.301 0.357 0.405 5.002 

M2 0.374 0.349 0.337 0.328 0.295 0.294 0.272 0.326 0.293 0.312 0.303 0.272 0.284 0.339 0.353 4.731 

M3 0.386 0.326 0.354 0.341 0.314 0.297 0.326 0.261 0.338 0.321 0.315 0.292 0.304 0.327 0.399 4.901 

O1 0.466 0.430 0.458 0.434 0.407 0.367 0.404 0.370 0.334 0.430 0.416 0.371 0.391 0.422 0.481 6.182 

O2 0.440 0.406 0.439 0.412 0.354 0.359 0.378 0.358 0.353 0.332 0.391 0.323 0.374 0.392 0.453 5.763 

O3 0.430 0.429 0.461 0.427 0.404 0.397 0.427 0.399 0.405 0.425 0.343 0.352 0.371 0.392 0.481 6.145 

O4 0.400 0.379 0.399 0.397 0.371 0.368 0.398 0.339 0.348 0.367 0.384 0.276 0.367 0.389 0.444 5.627 

O5 0.437 0.373 0.434 0.385 0.358 0.350 0.365 0.377 0.374 0.403 0.388 0.327 0.298 0.386 0.446 5.699 

D1 0.460 0.416 0.448 0.418 0.391 0.386 0.419 0.394 0.392 0.422 0.410 0.345 0.358 0.345 0.465 6.069 

D2 0.436 0.404 0.430 0.393 0.365 0.363 0.398 0.350 0.360 0.377 0.361 0.355 0.370 0.401 0.381 5.744 

R(affected) 6.037 5.522 5.981 5.562 5.106 4.984 5.450 5.045 5.121 5.448 5.281 4.652 4.949 5.400 6.297 80.834 

 

Table 6 Analysis of prominence and the relation of criteria 
Guidelines D(effect) R(affected) D+R(Importance) D-R(Cause degree) Ranking 

A1 4.326 6.037 10.363 -1.711 10 

A2 4.795 5.522 10.317 -0.726 11 

A3 5.130 5.981 11.111 -0.851 6 

A4 5.334 5.562 10.897 -0.228 7 

A5 5.386 5.106 10.492 0.280 9 

M1 5.002 4.984 9.986 0.018 14 

M2 4.731 5.450 10.181 -0.718 13 

M3 4.901 5.045 9.946 -0.144 15 

O1 6.182 5.121 11.303 1.061 4 

O2 5.763 5.448 11.211 0.315 5 

O3 6.145 5.281 11.425 0.864 3 

O4 5.627 4.652 10.279 0.975 12 

O5 5.699 4.949 10.649 0.750 8 

D1 6.069 5.400 11.469 0.669 2 

D2 5.744 6.297 12.041 -0.553 1 

 

Table 7 The overall ranking for criteria 
Attributes DEMATEL D-ANP 

A1 10 15 

A2 11 13 

A3 6 14 

A4 7 10 

A5 9 7 

M1 14 8 

M2 13 12 

M3 15 9 

O1 4 1 

O2 5 6 

O3 3 3 

O4 12 2 

O5 8 4 

D1 2 5 

D2 1 11 

 

According to the research results in Table 7, we have obtained eight critical factors for the 

accountant industry in computer auditing. The analysis of the importance of these factors to the 

accountant industry in computer auditing is as follows (Daoud et al., 2021). 
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Figure 5 Key factors 
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Figure 6 IPA for evaluation criteria 
 

Although there are many other methods using expert interviews and DANP methods to 
solve multi-criteria decision-making problems, this study still has some shortcomings and 
limitations. First of all, because the DANP method requires experts to fill out a lot of tedious 
questionnaires, it takes up a lot of expert experience and time, and requires the cooperation of 

an expert team (Lee, & Hu, 2021). It is about whether other simplified multi-criteria decision- 

making methods can be adopted, such as the Delphi method, and the combination of gravy 
relational analysis (GRA) is worth thinking about. In addition, the interviewed expert teams are 
all from Taiwan, so the management impact of this article may be limited to providing reference 
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for the Taiwanese accountant industry. Therefore, in the follow-up research, we can strive for 

more empirical data from domestic and foreign accountants and auditors to improve the 

international applicability of the research. Today, short journal articles can still mention this 

issue. Therefore, we will continue to pay attention to the latest research on this topic to improve 

the educational value of this article (Lee, & Hu 2021). 

 

5. Conclusions and Recommendations 
This article starts with the corporate assets in the era of the knowledge economy and 

proposes a practical human resource management value chain model. It discusses all the 

strategic values of business management and discusses the impact of digital transformation of 

business management. Human resource strategic decisions affect the application of value chain 

application models and the impact of research proposals (Bekrar et al., 2021). The key to the 

competition: The concept of the human resource value chain and human resource system allows 

managers to understand the distribution of human resource value and the application of internal 

and external factors in human resource decision-making models, so that managers can use 

human resource value and follow organizational goals and Create Competitive Advantage. 

Employees are regarded as value-added assets and are trained to realize their full potential. The 

Human Resources Department improves employee work efficiency and corporate management 

efficiency through job analysis, job profile, talent selection and recruitment, and employee 

training. When implementing human resource management strategies, human resources are part 

of its strategic plan (Macke & Genari, 2019). The company's future development, market 

development, and new product development all require the support, coordination, and 

cooperation of the human resources department. Human resources are a strategy to improve the 

competitiveness of enterprises. At the same time, human resource management helps companies 

motivate employees through the material, encourage employees, enhance employees' sense of 

belonging to the company, improve employee morale, and reduce dissatisfaction with work. For 

example, a high degree of self-confidence can make work more efficient and smoother, and 

ultimately benefit employees (Karrieva et al., 2021). 

Under the wave of diversification, if a company is expected to be eliminated, it will 

definitely transform. However, it is assumed that there is no professional key talent. In this case, 

the organization has not changed in terms of integration trends. Operators or supervisors do not 

have several ways of thinking in operation. The road to digital transformation is destined to be 

difficult. What HR has to face is the use of AI (Artificial Intelligence, AI for short). More precise 

technology will further facilitate cross-border communication, help newcomers survive in the 

old culture and create a harmonious communication willingness organization. Human resources 

must play an enterprise role. Whether the key role of successful digital transformation. If you 

expect not to be eliminated, the company will inevitably transform. However, it is assumed that 

there is no professional key talent. In this case, the organization has not changed in terms of 

integration trends. Operators or supervisors do not have several ways of thinking in operation. 

The road to digital transformation is destined to be difficult. HR must face the application of 

artificial intelligence technology to make the "selection, use, education, and retention" of talents 

more precise, further assist and assist inter-departmental communication, assist newcomers to 

survive in the old culture, and create a harmonious "willing to communicate" organizational 

culture. Human resources must play a vital role in the successful transformation of enterprises. 

The focus of digital transformation should not be that technology is more in the company's 

organizational and cultural changes. How can enterprise organizations adapt to the wave of 

digital transformation? 

In the future, how to evaluate the chains and sheds of the human resource value chain, 

reconstructs the human resource value chain under different organizational models, and build 

an electronic enterprise human resource asset evaluation system based on the concept of human 
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capital stock and value chain. The focus is on organizational knowledge and Based on 

professional talents, integrate the electronic enterprise human resource management system 

(Davis, 2020). In addition to management training and development, more management 

development and renewal plans can be made in the future. Communicate with professionals on 

performance management, career planning, salary and welfare, team building, etc., and conduct 

more in-depth exploration. This research proposes a human resource management practice value 

chain cycle model from the era of the knowledge economy, explores the strategic value of 

enterprise human resource management, integrates the application of human resource 

management practice value chain and research proposition direction-explore the impact of 

enterprise human resource management on human resource strategic decision-making (Gunduz, 

& Elsherbeny, 2020). In different market segments, companies adopting different human 

resource strategies are the key to competition. Through the concept of the human resource value 

chain, managers know that the company has human resource value distribution and human 

resource response to the organization and external factors. Decision model applications allow 

managers to create a competitive advantage through collaboration between human asset value 

and organizational goals (Belias et al., 2017). 
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